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Mid-Month Price of Eggs 

Virginia 

April 23, 1952. 

DECLINE IN EGG PhICES 
PROBABLY IS NF.AR THE 
BOTTOM 

Prices received 
by U.S. farmers 
for eggs in mid-
March averaged 

3J.9¢ a dczen. This is about 2% less 
Cents than the February price. In Virginia the 

70 12~r dozen O average mid-March price of .38.5¢ repre-
65 March 151 to /is,.,,,_ sents more than an 8% decline from the 

60 
55 

March r 52 ~ ... A··.· • ..¢-"°'',..,..,.. .,,\~ February price •0 Htisto;ifcallyNegg pbrictes 
- ,.<!\\ --60 go down about 2 o .35tv rom ovem er o 

:;,...,/"''''". / \.\ March and advance from April to November. 
l ,.,,, .. /./ \. .. \ If 1952 is a norrr.al ·year, the usual spring 

50 .i~· ./' \ \ ... -· 50 price decline has probably run its course 
~~'·<:,;.z,'""·~.,~ff".#. ,// \, · and we are approaching a 6 month period 45 One year ·\, of price rise. In spite of the seasonal 

40 // ...:::--- earlier :!::::\ 0 price rise ahead of us however, eggs are 
35 · not likely to be as high as they were in -- / 
JO ~',·~ ... /,/ --·JO 1951. 
o"{ 1 : I · 1 

Mar. June 
I 

Sept. 
l__l___ 

Dec. Mar. PRODUCTION PROSPECTS Egg production 
for the first 

two months of 1952 was almost 9% above 
the same period for 1951. Production is 
now n~r its seasonal peak and will un-
doubtedly fall off some in the next few 

months. It is still expected to exceed the 1951 level until about the end of the 
year, ~ut by considerable smaller percentages than have been recorded so far. 

USDA TO PURCHASE SURPLUS 
EGGS 

The PMA announced April 9, that the USDA will 
purchase up to 500,000 cases of ~hell eggs, .to 
divert from the market temporary ~urpluses whieh 

are resulting in unfavorable prices to producers.· The eggs will be distributed 
this fall to non-profit school lunch programs and other eligible outlets. Pur-
chases will be on a competitive bid basis, and will be 1mde in carload quantities 
from dealers who submit their bids to the Poultry Branch, USDA. Bids will be 
received each Tuesday beginning 'April 291 and acceptances will be on or before 
the following Friday of each week. 

HEAVY SHELL AND FROZEN EGG 
STORAGE DURING MARCH 

than last year's stocks at 

The movement of frozen and shell eggs into 
storage· in March was heavy. Late in the month, 
holdings in 35 principal cities were larger 

a ·date considerably later in the season, and were 11% 
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above the 5 year average stocks for the corresponding date. At the season's peak, 
shell stocks are likely to greatly exceed the l?Pl peak, and holdings of frozen 
eggs are likely to at least equal the 1951 stocks. 

POULTRY PRICES LOWER The average mid-March farm price of poultry in 
the state was 26.9¢ a pound, live weight. This 

~~s l.J¢ a pound less than the February price but 2.4¢ higher than the January 
price. 

FEED FRICES STABILIZING A combination of falling egg prices and rising 
feed prices has in recent months resulted in 

egg-feed ratios relatively unfavorable to poultrymen. Since the seasonal decline 
in egg prices, however, has now largely run its course, there is a good possibil-
ity that the year's bottom has been reached in the relation between egg producers' 
'income and their out-of-pocket expense for feed. The egg-feed ratio in the next 
few months is not likely to approach the long-time averages for the respective 
months of the past year. 

The possibility of the egg-feed.ratio having reached this year's l('lw is suggested 
by the fact that poultry feed prices seem to have leveled off in February and 
March, after increasing almost steadily for the last two years. Laying ITash in 
Virginia averaged $5.40 a hundred in March which was the same as the February 
price. Scratch grain dropped to ~4.65 in March from $4.70 in February. Feed 
prices may now hold nearly steady until there is an opportunity to judge the size 
of the 1952 grain crops. If large harvests are indicated, feed prices may soften 
during the summer. 

TURKEY PRODUCTION INCREASES The expected increase in Virginia turkey pro-
duction this year is apparently proceeding 

according to schedule. In January the Division of Statistics of the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture estimated a 35% increase in 1952, or a total of about 4,900,000 
birds. 

For the last week of February and the first three weeks of March, eggs set at 
turkey hatcheries were running about 25% above last year, or about 340 1 000 a week. 
As the industry moved into the peak set period at the end of March, the increase 
jumped to 45% or over 440 1000 eggs a week. 

The expanded production is expected to come mostly in the new turkey broilBrs or 
fryers for year-round marketing, continuing a switch away from the heavy Thanks-
giving-type birds, which the Virginia industry began two years ago. 

TURKEY PRICES LOWER The average price of turkeys to Virginia farm-
ers at mid-March was 37¢ a pound which is 1.5¢ 
under February and 2¢ under the January price. 
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'1'he fa.rm price for small young turkeys fell to about 35¢ per pound in the Shenan-
doah Valley in la~e February,. but re.cove.red .to 40¢ by the end of March.. They had 
been 45¢ in Jam~a.ry. At t~is sease>n of .. the year, -large turkeys sold by farmers 
are usually breeders and, 't~erefpre,- not comparable with those sold in October 
through January. A ;r~cent~ dq:wp.~rd· trend in the average price rec.eived for turkey· 
is less significant' than the~trends for speeifi.c grades •. 

. . . . '· . . . 

ONE WAY FOR EGG PRODUCERS 
TO INCREASE THE PRICE 
THEY RECEIVE PER DOZEN 

Since January of this year the price of eggs to 
Virginia produ~erf! .dee.lined 15 .2¢ a dozen while 
the cost of po~try ration increased 34¢ a. hun-
dred• '~hip ~itua:tiori 'of cour·se, 'has cut deep 

in the profits of producers. For those who· iire: suff'ering. badly enough to be look-
ing fOr so:nie :relief from this "egg prioeu · - ·"feed cost" squee·ze; here· is a: sug-
gestion: produce clean eggs.· ' · · · 

From 10 to 25% of the eggs produced are ·soiled 9r dirty at the time of gathering. 
This percentage varies depending largely on the.condition of the poultry house 
and nests. Eggs which have the internal characteristics of grade A but have a 
soiled sheJ,.l usually are sold as grade c. This may mean·a de«:~rease of as much.as · 
one-third in the price received by producers. Regardless of whether your egg 
buyer pays on a graded or ungraded basis, you will get a higher price for clean 
eggs. 

Producing clean eggs meahs pr6viding:~ conditions the. t..- keep eggs cl~an. In most 
cases. tl;li_s involves . .v..e.ry ... li t:tle .extra ... time and ·expense• · It· m~r~ly means· a. change 
in the customary practices now being followe~. Her~ a;r~ .. .five things which will 
help _to keep .. egg.s· ·oiean.~ ~: : .. : .... ,,~: · ·, ~ · .. · ·· ·· ..... · · · ... 

1. Deep nests--build nests 15. i~ches high with a\.7 to 8 inch board along the front 
to keep the nesting material ipsf.,de. .. 

2. Clean nests--fill nests with: '4 to 5 inches ·c;r fine clean absorbent rr.a.terial, 
such as .shavings, oats, buckwheat, peanut hulls or, cut ~traw.·, ·tong straw is not 
absorbent. Add nest material as needed. 

3. Erovide sufficient nest space--allow one square foot of nest space to 5 or 6 
hens. 

4. Gather eggs freguently--pick up eggs three times a day. Hens are continuously 
crawling in and out of the nests. Frequent gathering will reduce the possibility 
of egg~ being s.oiled or broken. Since most -eggs -are laid early in the ·morning it" · 
is a good idea to make the first pick-up .between 9 ar;td 10 A.M. The second and 
third gathering should be at noon and 5 P.M. 

5. Keep floors dry--prevent wet floor l.ittor by proper ventilation, prev~nt 
storms from blowing ·in open windows and us·e guards· over drinking fountain which 
will keep birds from throwing water on the litter while drinking. 

' .. 
In spite of all that can be done, about 10% of the eggs produced stii~ need clean-
ing. Only slightly soiled· ·eggs may be cleaned with some sort of an ~brasive such 
as emery cloth .or a buffer brush. Rub only the area soiled and scrub only as 
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long as necessary to remove the ~pot otherwise the :shell will be weakened. Place 
badly soiled eggs in a wire basket. Let.warm water from a faucet flow over the 
palm of your hand and sprinkle the eggs until .all are wet.. This. will prevent 
cracking the eggs. Move the basket from under the faucet and rinse off any dirt 
by holding and washing each egg under i-1.lnning water. Place the eggs in a separate 
basket to dry. Never leave eggs in water to soak. 

EGG PRICES - Average from March 15 to April 15 

U.S. Grade A l!.S. GrafuLJL 
Market area Large -M'ed1uinsma.11 Large U.S. Grade C 

- cents per dozen -

Roanoke 38 .35 27 36 25 
Winchester .35 31 25 .31 25 
Richmond J.J 40 37 33 37 33 
Shenandoah Valley l/ .39 31 28 .31 26 

i/ Federal-State Graded 

POULTRY PRICES - Average from March 15 to April 15 

Market area Broiler and fryers Heayy hens Leghorn hens 

Roanoke Jj 
Winchester Y 
Richmond 1r 
Shenandoah Valley '!:./ 
1/ Net to producers, delivered 
g/ Net to producers, farm 

28.5 
26.0 
28.0 
27.0 

- cents per pound -

2.3~5 
26 .. 0 
26.0 
25.5 

12.5 
18.0 
17.0 

Average Virginia Poultry Feed Prices and Feed-Price Ratios 
--Price ~er 100 ~oundq Fced-~rice rat!Qs 

taying Scratch Poultry 
2Z 

Date mash grain ration IL Eggs Chickens Turkeis 

March (1 yr. arc) $5.10 $4.60 $4.36 10.6 6.4 
Feb. (last mo. 5.40 4.70 4.53 9.3 6.2 
March (this yr.) 5~40 4.65 4.53 8.5 5.9 

i/ Average price paid for commercial feeds and prices received for grain. 
?/Number of pounds of poultry ration which one dozen of eggs, one pound 

of chicken live weight, or one pound of turkey live weight will buy • 

- 4 ...... • • • R. J. Krueger 

8.3 
8.5 
8.2 
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FLUID MILK DELIVERIES 
HOLDING UP GOOL', BUT 
NOT INCREASING AS MUCH 
AS LAST YEAR 

Average daily 
deliveries to 
23 Virginia con-
trolled markets 
continued to 

hold up through February in spite of a 
slight drop in total milk production. De-
liveries in February were 1% over January 
and 9% above February a year ago. Deliv-
eries have started their seasonal increase 
and are expected to continue to show some 
increase through May. Daily deliveries of 
fluid milk are not showing as much increase 
when compared -with last year as they showed 

-.· 

Thous. 
Pounds TOTAL DAILY CLASS I 
Per Day SALES IN 23 VIRGINIA 
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I 

from 1950-1951. Even though most of the 
cut in production is felt in the sale of 
manufactured milk, some of it is reflect-
ed in a small increase in fluid milk de-
li veriea this year. 
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Price PRICE OF ALL MILK 
Pet~~-· ___ V_IR_GI_N_IA ____ _ 
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SALES INCREASING MORE 
THAN LAST YEAR 

\ 

Sales are con- ~---.... 
tinuing to show 
an increase over 

.the previous year with the .month to month 
·change (seasonal trend) ·about the snme as 
'it. was a year ago. ·Average daily class I 

·· s·ales. in February showed an increase of 2% 
from January and 10% from February a year 
ago. So far in 1952 fluid milk sales are 
showing more· gain over the previous year 
than has been the case for the past two 

. ·years. The percentage increase in class 
· I sales in January and February over the 

same months last year was higher than the 
percentage increase shown for any months 
:when comparing 1950 and 1951. 

·.SURPLUS MAY BE LESS 
. 'l'H IS YF.Jffi 

The combined sur-
plus for all 23 
markets in Feb-

ruary amounted to 302% of base deliveries. 
This is about the same as the 3.1% surplus 
that existed in February 1951. Tho amount 
of surplus producers receive is expected 
to increase until May. However, since 
sales are showing more gain that in pre• 
vious years and production is showing less 
gain, we can expect the surplus to be some-
what less this spring than experienced last 

4.20 .. ~_.___.~_.__._~,,___.__....~_,__--~..__~ year and in 1950. 
A M J J A S 0 N D J F M 

Months 

Pounds MILK-FEED RATIO 
of Feed VIEGINIA 
170~~~~~~"""-'--~~~~--. 

160 

150 ~ 
I /, 

140~ J;,'' 
I , 
I 1951-52 , 

lJOV. ,' 
~. . 
I ' 

120L I I 

' ' I " 
110~ A year earlier 

FLUID MILK SALES UP 
THROUGHOU'l' NATION 

As in Virginia 
fluid milk sales 
in the United 

States have been running a little above a 
year earlier in the past several months. 
Incomes of consumers are greater than a 
year earlier but the average retail price 
of milk also is up considerably. Retail 
prices of milk are about 7% greater than 
a year ago, The effect of the 7% increase 
in retail prices has been about offset by 
the rise in consumer incomes. The rise in 
retail prices for milk reflect an increase 
in cost of milk production as well as the 
increase in consumer demand. 

MILK PRICES HIGHER THAN Dairy products 
LAST YEAR are one of the 

few groups of . 
farm products for which prices received 
by farmers are averaging higher than a 

1 year ago. In March Virginia dairymen re-
1001~ -'--4-~--1.--'--'.__,__..__....__._~ 

A M J J A S 0 N D 
Month 

J F M 
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ceived an average price of -:;,5.95 per" cwt. for milk sold to plants and dealers com-
pared with $5.60 in March last year. The average price (if all milk dropped season-
ally 15¢ per cwt. from February. This is less than the seas0nal decline experienced 
a year ago. The average price for the u. s. was ~4.92 a cwt., the equivalent of 
104% of parity compared with $4.5l~ in March last year. In March prices received 
for all dairy products was 9% higher than a year earlier. 

MILK FEED RATIO 
ABOUT AVERAGE 

The seasonal adjusted milk price set new records in Feb-
ruary and March 1952. These price L~creases have only 
been sufficient t~ maintain milk-feed price ratio at about 

an average level. Based on Virginia prices, 100 pounds nf milk would buy 138 pounds 
of feed in March, 4 pounds less than in February and one pound less than in March 
a year ago. The price of mixed dairy feeds is about g% higher than a year ago and 
has been holding fairly steady for the last tw~ months. Corn prices are not much 
higher; however, most by-product feeds including the oil seed meals averaged 10 to 
15% higher. The price of hay is up about 20% in most southern and western states. 
The increase in feed prices indicates some tightening in the feed supply and a 
continued strong demand for feed. Feed prices are expected to continue higher than 
a year earlier, at least until the prospect for 1952 crop is clear. Present plant-
ing intentions indicate that the supply of feed grains and other c0ncentrates per 
animal unit will be about the same as last year. 

DAIRY SUPPORT LEVELS 
ANNOUNCED FOR 1952-53 

A dairy product support program for 1952-53 was announced 
March 19 to become effective April 1, 1952. The 90% of 
parity support prices are $J.g5 per cwt. for manufactured 

milk, 69.2¢ per p~und for butterfat, an increase of 2¢ a pound. The method of 
supporting prices will be through the U. s. Department of Agriculture's Offers to 
purchase carlots of butter (grade A) at 67 3/4¢ per pound, cheddar cheese (grade 
~) at 38 1/4¢, non-fat dry milk at 17¢ for the spray process and 15¢ for the roller 
process. 

A LOOK AT THE FARi\{ 
COST SITUATION 

Prices paid for all items used in farm production in the 
first three months of 1952 averaged 4% higher than a 
year earlier. 

Ft')r the country as a whole farmers 1 total· production expenses in 1952 probably will 
average about 5 or 6% higher than in 1951, and the highest nn record. 

Farm wage rates in January 1952 were about 11 percent higher than a year ago, and 
for the year as a whole probably will average 5 to 10% higher than in 1951. 

In the first three months ~f 1952, prices of new machinery and motor vehicles 
averaged about 6 and 8% higher than during the first quarter of 1951. 

Prices paid for feed were about 9% higher during the first three months of 1952 
than in the same period in 1951. 

Tax rates nn farm real estate and personal property are higher than a year agn. 

Prices paid by farrrers·for building and fencing materials have changed little dur-
ing the past 12 m0ntb.s, but they r~ave averaged about 5% higher than in 1950. 
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ESTABLISHED BASES - NUMBER OF PRODUCERS - AVERAGE CLASS I SALES 
ALL MARKETS 1952 

Producers in 
Bases % base-making 

Market Bases Producers Ave. Sales Sales period Jan. 
Altavista 25 ,065 3 23,252 108 -o-
Brunswick-G-M 131,401 16 210,594 62 -0-
Chatham 8,662 1 26:,.325 33 -0-
Covington-C .F. 246,009 21 316,602 78 4 
Danville 622,19s JS 616 ,666 101 -0-
Farmville 156,954 10 148,867 105 -0-
Fredericksrurg 1,309,613 71 1,390,593 94 -0-
Front Royal-S-M 233 ,595 13 202,753 ll5 -0-
Galax 122,754 10 ll6,909 105 2 
Harrisonburg-B 549, 536 40. 523,368 105 -0-
Kilmarnock-R 56,394 7 56,.340 lDO -0-
Lexington-B.V. 213,001. 9 208,860 102 1 
Luray-E-S 69,358 7 88, 530 78 -0-
Lynchburg 1,019,526 51 967 ,108 105 -0-
Martinsville . 391,298 20 '448,931 87 10 
Newport News 2,085,134 126 2,195,635 95 12 
Norfolk-P 5,24B,447 298 5,777,0ll 91 15 
Petersburg-H l,09?,931 62. l,OEn,036 101 1 
Pulaski~M-G 1,076,855 62 1,025,576 105 ·2 
Richmond 6,575,126 224 6,576 J 938 100 3 
Roanoke 2,722,982 183 2,700,390 101 2 
Smithfield 27,910 2 33,479 83 -o-
Smyth--.Vythe 255,809 17 263 ,492 97 -0-
South Boston-H 62,534 4 63,792 98 -0-

l 
I 

-'" 

Southwest Va. ]J - --- - ----
Staunton 483,437 40 486,272 99 2 
Suffolk 204,891 10 230,479 89 1 
Waynesborl') 413,694 24 362,845 114 -0-
Williamsburg 79 ,357 3 110,836 72 -0~ 

W:inchester 418,662 27 459,056 91 1 

Total 25' 910,133 1,399 26' 769 ,814 96 56 

1951-2S markets 20 '?43 ,2i2 1,359 21,445,451 98 46 
1950-27 markets 17,552,047 1,163 20,974,941 34 
1949-22 markets 12,439,537 787 17,817,544 70 
1948-22 markets 10' 762, 903 666 16, 743 ,219 64 
1947-19 markets 8,879,515 578 15,955,093 56 

1/ Southwest Virginia market is on a six month base-making period. New bases will 
not be established and .effective until April 1952. · 

3ourc~ - State Mille Commissil')n 

BASES LARGER IN MOST 
MARKETS FOR 1952 

The :increase :in class I sales during 1951 has brl"lught about 
an increase in 1952 bases for. most markets. All but six 
markets have larger tntal bases than existed during 1951. 

Ro::mok~ is the nnly large market in which tntal bases were less in the beginning 
cf the. 19~2 base year as cnmpared with 1951. The number ('f producers increased in 
16 markets, remained the same in a and decreased in 4 • 

• • • • Ben F. Mnrgan, Jr. 
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